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Dear Parents,

As we continue to face and navigate challenges, I thank everyone for their continued support as Malaysia moves from

pandemic to endemic. Although the school is constantly being tested with unexpected illnesses and quarantine

requirements, I feel the provision of learning in school remains strong. As seen from the Skoolbag and Facebook posts,

we can provide the essential experiences that enable the children to be engaged in and demonstrate their learning.

World Book Day

On Thursday, we celebrated World Book Day! It was also the 25th anniversary of World Book Day, and it was joyous to

see the children and staff come to school dressed in amazing costumes linked to their favourite books. It was brilliant

to see how much thought and care had gone into designing and creating costumes. There were so many activities

happening across the school, from Secret Readers to a Reading Cafe. Children designed their bookmarks book covers

and talked about their favourite books with their friends. Another fantastic day shows we are on course to return to

normal events again. Hooray!

Naming Our School Character

Recently, we had a competition to name our school character representing SCIPS Personal Goals. Many children from

across the school took part, and we chose Scipper, as they are here to guide and navigate us in regards to those goals.

Thank you to all who took part, but a special congratulations to Remy from 2BM, who chose the winning name!

Y6 Graduation Dinner

Recently, we were finally able to celebrate the graduation of our former Year 6 pupils. Due to the lockdown, they could

not finish their final year of SCIPS in a way we would like them to. We promised them that despite the fact they were

online for the end, we would still celebrate in style with them when we could. We went to Park Royal, honoured their

graduation, and hopefully gave them a send-off they could remember. They not only enjoyed their dinner, dressing up

smartly and having their photograph taken, but got a chance to reconnect with former classmates they hadn't seen in

a while. We had a great time and wish them all the best for their future endeavours

COVID Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

To support you with some of the questions you may have surrounding COVID 19 procedures and operations at school,

we have created a document called COVID Support Page - FAQ. FAQ - COVID 19

Half Term Break

Please note that the school will be closed on Monday 7th and Tuesday 8th March for the half-term break.

Enjoy your weekend, and I look forward to welcoming everyone back to school on Wednesday, 9th March.

Martin Towse

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IBH3-uJiXYaDh9kS2gP8kNvjTwBfvMRifdaEBjdiF_w/edit?usp=sharing

